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About YourCapitolHill.com (YCH)

In an effort to make Capitol Hill a destination 
neighborhood for both Seattleites and out-of-town visitors, 
the Capitol Hill Chamber (CHCC) and Sound Transit have 
teamed up to transform this business oriented website.

YCH, like Capitol Hill itself, is unique.
It’s not your average website or “online” magazine. 
Its goal is to get readers interested in the Hill with 
accessible and easy-to-read posts. That’s where you come in.

For businesses like yours, YCH is a way for you to 
integrate your social media, collaborate with other businesses 
on the Hill and make yourself known. The more content you 
post here, the more your name will be found on the internet. 
Search engines rank content partly on how fresh and frequent 
it is posted online. Keeping an archive of your stories on your 
profile page will also help your business name appear higher 
up on search pages.

With the help of this guide, you can learn the best posting 
practices on YCH and how to make your post stand out.

GOAL

HISTORY
Initially, YourCapitolHill.com (YCH) started out as a 
merchant directory. With the makeover, the website now 
offers the latest news, events and promotions from 
merchants and organizations on the Hill. This redesign 
allows us to highlight the distinctive culture we have to 
those who live here and those who are just visiting.  

WHAT YCH CAN DO FOR YOU
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How to Post Content
On YCH, you can post 3 types of content: 

STORIES PROMOTIONS

When you login to your account, you will be sent to your “My Profile Page.” From this 
page, you can add promotions, stories and events.

EVENTS
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General Guidelines
MERCHANT PROFILE TEASER LINK

For all content published on YCH, there is a dropdown selection menu labeled “Merchant Profile 
Teaser Link” like below.”

IMPORTANT: Be sure to select your business. As seen below, this will create a hyperlink to your 
merchant profile on the content post, which allows readers to find your profile and learn more 
about your business.
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General Guidelines
PICTURE TIPS

As can be seen from the home page, YCH is heavily graphic-based. Please keep the following 
considerations in mind when choosing a picture:

 » Use the following formats: .png, .gif, .jpg, .jpeg
 » YCH should be family-friendly. Please keep all 

pictures PG-13/PG rated.
 » Pictures should be eye-catching and relate to the 

post content

With these guidelines in mind, don’t forget to be 
creative! 

For this post, our intern used her camera phone 
to take a quick shot of the available prizes, added an Instagram filter and some text to  create 
a unique graphic for the post. You don’t necessarily need a fancy camera or top-notch graphic 
design skills to create an interesting photo. 

TITLE TIP
Include your business name in the title of 
your posts:

For example:
 » “Your Business Name Presents...”
 » “...Hosted by Your Business Name”
 » “Brought to You by Your Business 

Name”

HYPERLINK TIP
In the body of your story, event or 
promotion, try to mention your 
business and hyperlink to your 
website. 

Again, this will further integrate 
your business with YCH. 

http://yourcapitolhill.com/story/enter-win-prizes-another-yourcapitolhillcom-giveaway-now
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Story Post Guidelines
THE BENEFIT OF WRITING STORIES
Stories never disappear, making them the best type of post you can publish on YCH. That 
being said, as a business, you should build up your profile with stories so current and future 
readers can read about what your business has been up to over the years and to increase your 
search rankings on the various search engines.

LENGTH
Keep your story posts short (350 words max) to avoid 
overwhelming readers. If the post needs to be lengthier, write a 
synopsis version and end with a “Learn More” hyperlink to a post on 
your event page.

WORD LIMIT

350 
MAXIMUM

CONTENT IDEAS

STORY POST EXAMPLES
 » Saint Mark’s as “Green Sanctuary”
 » YCH Giveaway
 » Central Co-Op for I-522
 » Cupcake Royale August Cupcake

 » Event Re-caps
 » Promotion Details
 » New Menu/Store Items
 » Achievements, Work in Progress 

Projects, Etcetera
 » Be creative! The possibilities are 

endless.

TIPS
 » When relevent, include who, what, where, when and/or how in 

the first paragraph
 » Remember your audience: Seattleites & Tourists
 » Include hyperlinks to important topics. Click here for an example.
 » To promote the author of your story, add an italicized byline at 

the top of the story: Written By Jane Doe. If the story is a  
   repost from another publication or blog,      
   hyperlink the byline to the original site. 

http://yourcapitolhill.com/story/saint-marks-episcopal-cathedral-certified-green-sanctuary
http://yourcapitolhill.com/story/enter-win-prizes-another-yourcapitolhillcom-giveaway-now
http://yourcapitolhill.com/story/central-co-op-all-i-522
http://yourcapitolhill.com/story/cupcake-royales-august-cupcake
http://yourcapitolhill.com/story/central-co-op-all-i-522
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Event Post Guidelines

LENGTH
Keep your event posts short (500 characters max) so readers don’t 
feel overwhelmed when they read your events. If the post needs to be 
lengthier, write a summary of the event and end with a “Learn More” 
hyperlink to a story on YCH or a post on your website. This way a history 
of your events can reside on your merchant profile page, further bump-
ing you up in the search engine rankings.

CHARACTER
LIMIT

500 
MAXIMUM

TIMING
Unlike stories, events disappear after the event has passed. Events appear on the front page starting 
with the most upcoming events. We advise you to post events 2-3 weeks in advance, depending on 
whether you would like to attract a larger crowd or the event requires an 
RSVP.

“FREE” TIP

When an event is free, be sure to type 
“FREE” at the very beginning of the event 
description. 

BEGINNING OF EVENT DESCRIPTION
Always put whether the time, date and location of event in bold at the top of the description like below: 
August 25, 2013 6PM-10PM
Cal Anderson Park
Address Here

HAVE A LOT OF MONTHLY EVENTS?
To keep the variety of posts on the site, 
please clump your events together if you 
have 2 or more in a week (See right).
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Promotion Post Guidelines

LENGTH

Keep your promotion descriptions and additional details short (3 
lines max each). They are meant to look like coupons. 

LINE LIMIT

3 
MAXIMUM

ABOUT PROMOTIONS

Like events, promotions disappear once the expiration date has passed. Also, unlike stories and 
events, promotions display as printable coupons (See below).

NEED TO INCLUDE MORE DETAILS?

Write a story that includes the details about the promotion! Use 
the coupon as something needed to claim the promotion.

For example: 
“Bring this coupon in to get 25% off your purchase! See this post 
for details.”
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Conclusion
OTHER THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND

 » Once your post is published, be sure to double check that it looks the way you want it to look. 
If it doesn’t, you can click “Edit” at the top of the post and make changes.

 » Be sure to choose up to 2 categories that relate to your business. These will help visitors find 
your posts using the site’s built-in filters.

ALWAYS REMEMBER
 » Stories live forever on the website. Use them to build up your Merchant Profile and web 

presence. If possible and necessary, make a story for every event and promotion you post. 
 » Keep posts short and straight to the point. 
 » Remember, YCH is a community website. Although we want you to post avidly, we want to 

see content from all businesses on the Hill. So be sure to time your posts and spread the word 
about the site to other businesses and your customers.

Still Need Help?

EMAIL US

INFO@YOURCAPITOLHILL.COM

AT
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